Great Big Green Week
24th September-2nd October

Here are 4 easy ideas to get involved
We have options for individual students, classes, school and teachers for stress
free resources. We can’t wait to see what you come up with!
1.

Student activity -

●

Early years- Bottle cap world painting. Kids can bring in bottle caps and dip
the bottle caps in paint and create a climate poster (recycled paper) to
display in their school.

●

Primary schools- Magazine exchange day. Bring in an old magazine and
exchange with someone in the class. Cut out articles, photos or anything
you can find that relates to protecting the planet for GBGW.
*Note for teachers : Please gather some cardboard to make a big “photo
frame” for your class. Take the colleges and have students paste their
findings on it. As an alternative students can draw Earth Warriors
characters.
Take a photo and share with us with the hashtags below:
#GreatBigGreenWeek
#EarthWarriors

Sample: (This would be decorated)

2. Class activity - Eco quiz trivia! Come up with all the facts you know about
climate change or research as a whole class. Taking facts from books,
articles, or using an old jeopardy template. Test your knowledge about
what you know so you can help others understand climate change better.
As an alternative kids can dress up as their favourite climate activist or
Earth Warrior character! Share a photo of the winner with us!
Compete with fellow classes if you’re able to!
Sample: Jeopardy sample
3. Schoolwide activity- Notify parents in advance and during students lunch
see which class has the least amount of food waste. This class gets an
extra 10 minutes of freetime during the day or next day! (or a prize of
teachers choice)
4. Teacher activity- Easy sustainable swaps
Pick one sustainable swap that is easiest for you and share with your
students. Some of these take less than a minute!

